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MOTHER CONFESSES: 

"MY BABY IS A ONE-HEADED 
MUTANT!" Illtls enough to 

make a grown 
Borth horkll 

Scientists on Borthia are 
scratching themselves over an 
abnormal human baby born to 
a Borth couple. "It's enough to 
make a grown Borth hork," 
says one technician who asked 
to remain anonymous. "It's 
highly unusual for two Borth 
parents to conceive and deliver 
an Earthling child. We don't 
like Earthlings here. They have 
trouble calculating pi to a thou
sand decimal places and 
chewing gum at the same 
time." 

But the baby's mother, 
Morgul Drelb, is taking a 
strong stance in defense of her 

of the galaxy, we'd deep-six 
them with a chipper
shredder. Now we're more 
tolerant, but we still don't 
invite them to our parties." 

Kcin attributes the 
bizarre human mutant with 
its "deeply discounted cere
bral capacity" to the fertility 
drug U-Cranium, which had 
been prescribed to Drelb 
when she and her husband, 
Berfie, identified a fertility 
problem. 

Just two weeks after 
starting her prescription, 
Morgul "took," and her entire 
neighborhood joined in the 

''Please stop calling my human baby 
a 'mutant,"' pleads Mom • 

.JIlJlillJL,-t:Y.t:IL.11-1U::Ul'UllI.i:111'-'~ 1 festivities. "It was a joyous 

Proud Mother with latest addition to the family. 

prefer not to think of it as an 
'Earthling.' I prefer to think of 
it as 'galactically challenged. ,,, 

Drelb has had to endure 
the cruel stares and callous 
remarks of neighbors and 
former friends. "Just because 
it's human, seems to be license 
for some people to be just, 
plain nasty," Drelb complains. 
"You wouldn't believe how 
many times I hear otherwise 
well-meaning Borthians say, 
'How darling, is it gOing to grow 
up to be President, ha hal' or 
'Earthling want a Pop-Tart?' 
Borths can be so mean and 
unthinking. " 

The initial prognosis was 
Hundreds of vicious tive despite the troops' body millions ofbuckazoids. grave for the uni-cranial 

teddybears ran amuck and armor. "It was just horrible," tot. 'These unfortunate muta
swarmed a troop of imperial In a statement released whimpered one soldier who tions, being completely human, 
soldiers stationed on a small, to the press, an Empire witnessed the slaughter. "I have a greatly diminished 
remote moon of Krondor. spokesman said over 30 mean . . . we didn't have a capacity for intellect and 

It! OffiCials say the swarm of soldiers were killed and chance. They just came out reasoning by Borth standards," 
~_5 aboriginal creatures presumed eaten by the of . .. nowhere." The impe- explained Dr. Regnad KCin, 

ambushed the peaceful upholstered beasts and rial troops, not admired for Lead Scientist at the Psoria 
6 group of military engineers another 60 were listed as their marksmanship, were Clinic for Borth Defects. "Back 
~ using primitive weapons wounded. Loss of equipment easily overcome, according before the Be Kind To Dumb 
C) such as spears and slings was estimated to be in the to reports. Animals Act of 18453, when 

Ltha=t:..!:P:::..rov~ed::.:in=credib....:...:.....·..:..ly::...........effi....:e_c-__________________ ---lwe found Earthlings in our part 

day," Morgul recalls. "Then 
we confirmed it with the 
Draino test." 

But, as Morgul 
approached her sixteenth 
trimester, there was suspi
cion that all might not be 
right with the fetus. 

"We went in for further 
tests, and lo-and-behold, we 
found that the baby's second, 
head had failed to develop at 
all. The doctors then realized 
that by some bizarre coinci
dence, the fertility drug had 
scrambled the baby's gene 
patterns, resulting in a totally 
human baby. It was a zillion
to-one shot, and just our 
luck, we were the zillionth 
customers." 

A streaker is one 

who is particularly 

WlSuited to his 

work. 
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lunatic LiHerIJugs Traslt "anets 
TIrroughout the quadrant, mysterious 

ships have left tons of garbage in orbit 
around and on the surface of colonized 
planets, much to the dismay of the unsus
pecting inhabitants. 

So far these "sludge bandits" have evaded all 
StarCon efforts to disrupt their activities. Captain 
Quirk, operational commander for the G6 Quadrant, 
insists, "StarCon is doing everything it should to address the 
problem." G6's Ambassador to StarCon Ms. Beatrice 
Wankmeister disagrees saying, "From what I've heard, Quirk 
should spend more time chasing sludge bandits and less 
time chasing skirts!" 

Ambassador Wankmeister is scheduled to testify before 
a StarCon judiciary subcommittee next week and promises 
to present evidence that will reveal the broad scope of illegal 
dumping occurring in the quadrant. 

Living proof that "Iess is more." 

(idlen, of 
flte G6 
Quadrant 
were 
IIDUMPED ON' 

-

Perhaps this SfarCon officer should .... _____________ • 
be considered for promotion-to 
"Rear AdmiraU" Wherever they go. whatever they do--fhe're 

gonna do it together. 2 
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SPACED-OUT QUEST CO-CREATOR 
COMES OUT OF CLOSET! 
III AM Nor AN ALliN ••• 
I AM A HUMAN 811NG,II 
Cries one ,honey from 
Andromeda. 

They were regaled as the golden boys of 
the entertainment software industry having 
authored four of the best selling adventure 
games in the universe. The 1\vo Guys from 
Andromeda, the wacky, zany design team 
of Mark Crowe and Scott Murphy, rocketed 
onto the scene six years ago with the first 
Space Quest adventure - introducing us to 
the wildly imaginative adventures of Roger 
Wilco. 

The phenomenally successful Space 
Quest series thrust the 'Tho Guys" into 
galactic spotlight, and on to software super
stardom. Millions of adoring fans 
throughout the galaxy shelled-out bazil
lions ofbuckazoids to wrap their tentacles 
around each new offering. 

But one of these two bright stars of the 
software universe flickered and faded this 
week as the Inquirer aimed the harsh light 
of truth on Mark Crowe's deepest, darkest 
secret: that he is, in fact, a Homo Sapiens. 
Far from being the witty extraterrestrial from 
far off Andromeda, Crowe is a mere human, 
a craven, carbon-based charlatan from the 
cesspool of the 

Crowe was reluctant to speak to the Inquirer 
until this reporter badgered and prodded him 
into submission. '" am not an alien ... , am a 
HUMAN BEING!!" he blubbered. Head in hands, 
he babbled on. '" just wanted to make everyone 
happy." He then fell completely apart in a pathetic 
display of forced tears. What a whiner! 

After their last triumph Space Quest 4, the 
two game designers went on a brief hiatus 
making only occasional personal appearances 

universe: Earth. • ••• yoe anybody 
actually read 

this trash? 

Our intrepid (and 
extremely rude) photog
rapher snapped these 
revealing photos of the 
artificial alien as his 
private makeup artist 
was about to apply the 
trademark flame-red 

(reportedly to supplement their 
meager game designer 
incomes) . They were in 
demand at supermarket 
grand-openings and pre-school 
birthday parties before they 
began their current work on 
separate projects. 

With the revelation of 

mohawk and pig snout 
in preparation for a 1\vo Guys appearance 
at a children's birthday party. Needless to 
say, the kids were devastated when the 1\vo 
Guys didn't show. 

Crowe's earthly origins, several 
questions remain. What is the future for the 1\vo 
Guys? What is the future of the Space Quest 
series? Will there be a SQ5? Can millions of SQ 
fans throughout the universe forgive this decep
tion and accept "One Phoney from Andromeda"? 
Does anybody actually read this trash? 

KNOW 
THE 
FUTURE 

-Money. 
- Love. 
- Career. 
- Health. 
- More money. 

Astrological forecasts , dream 
interpretations, tarot readings, 

tea leaves, palms, past lives, future lives, nine lives, 
bumps, bones, runes, fortune cookies. You name it. I'll 
read it. So call now. You know you want to. , know you 
want to. , know you know you want to. Let's face it. , 
know everything. 

Dial 1 -900-MIS-STICK 
500 buckazoids per minute. Must be at /east 18 years old and willing In 

~~be~1~~~~aru~Y~~~'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 4 



Roger Wilco? 
"Whatever 

Happened To ..... is a 
weekly feature high
lighting celebrities and 
other newsworthy indi
viduals who have 
dropped out of the 
limelight. Has-beens 
who have faded into 
obscurity. Former stars 
who have crawled into 
the dark comers of the 
galaxy with the desire 
to be left alone to start 

destruction. Tsk,tsk,tskl How it seemed. 
soon we forget. It was dwing the filming 

By saving Xenon and its of what was to be Wilco's first 
surrounding planets, Wilco feature film, "The Sarien 
had won the hearts of an Encounter," that things began 
entire star system. To show to go terribly wrong. There 
their gratitude, he was were always problems on the 
accorded the coveted Golden set. Darth Lumix - the 
Mop award for "cleaning up hulking, tree stump-necked 
the galaxy," making it safe actor who was to play Wilco 
once again for all life forms. was always at odds with Roger 
He was even granted the title over the script. Then one day 
"Custodian of Xenon" for a the special effects team, having 
day. His day in the artificially accidentally destroyed the Des ate red aghlia a ent 
generated sun seemed as Orat monster suit, tried to pi rumo 51 ng5 In rec 
though it would never end, he cover themselves by secretly years,! DIVIAI' Wilco's dl-sappearance 
was an instant celebrity. substituting a real, snarling .~ 

a new life away from Soon, Roger found himself Orat. This led to disaster as is a ~ 
the prying cameras of making the talk show circuit the large beast, taunted by . .. ,"1""1 I' 
th . appearing as a guest on such Darth in a fight scenn.e~,rra;;'g1Fe~d4----=-_-"::""---r---""'::":';----J 

e paparazZI. programs as David Letterdroid out of control, ravaging the set sion aboard a Xenon space- Mondorian blackhole, long 
This feature is dedicated and Ophra Wingnut. Then and tearing the actor to port where, as a janitor, he thought to be the toilet bowl 

to all those who wish to leave came the endorsements. You shreds. Darth was hospital- was able to find inner peace of the universe, flushing 
their miserable past:' behind couldn't pick up a toilet brush ized. Luckily they were able to through his work. But, once galactic sewage into that 
them forever, living ill fear of or scum scraper without find all the pieces. Not so again, fate reared it's ugly cesspool known as the 
the day some skanky reporter seeing Roger's face on it. luckily, millions of dollars in head. One year into his new Milkyway galaxy. Others 
roots them out, dredges ~p all Indeed, Roger Wilco, models and sets were lost. The job, Roger is abducted by claim they've seen him in 
the forgotten pain and nnsery, Janitor to the Stars, had studio scrapped production unknowns while cleaning the bars on back worlds spin-
and holds it up for .-__ ...J-________ _ ---L __ ..... and tore up Roger's interior of a transport. He is ning yams of his adven-
the universe to see h [ ] contract. never heard from again. tures to anyone who'd 

"Roger Who?" ••• w at ever Needless to say, Though there have been listen. 
you ask. Roger Roger became disen- rumored sightings during the Perhaps we'll never 
Wilco. His name became of chanted with Holly- last few years, Roger Wileo's really know what became 
may not be a raid. And as time disappearance is, to this day, of that dauntless mop-
household word passed, he began to a mystery. This reporter jockey, Roger Wilco. But 
anymore, but it our fallen fade, assomanystars wanted to find out what this reporter believes he's 
wasn't that long ago do. Making only the happened so I began asking out there somewhere, 
that a mild h ,r. • r? occasional talk show questions. What I've found is waiting for his next adven-
marmered janitor era/Jan.to.... appearance, he found that.for the most part, nobody ture. 
stationed on the himself longing for the really CARES what happened 
researchvesselArcada,saved arrived! Nextstop-HOLLY- pine-cleanscentofajanitorial to him. But hey, my editor 1---------
our bacon from being burnt ROID. Roger was soon offered supply closet and the feel of says I have to fill a whole page C:>mmon sense is 
to a crisp. You remember, the a contract to write and direct a lacquered hickory mop with this swill so.. . one of the most 

~ trusty broom jockey who foiled a movie based on his experi- handle in his hands. He was There are all sorts of 
5 th 1 t S· . d h ul uncommon things in () ose unp easan anens ill ence with the Sariens. It heartsick for Sanitation, his rumors an muc spec a-
~ their plot to turn the S~on looked as though everyone's one sure talent. tion as to what became of our 
6 star generator against our little favorite sanitation engineer Roger returned to his first fallen hero/janitor. Some say 
~ system as a weapon of had wrung his last mop. Or so love by obtaining a commis- he's responSible for charting 

the first safe route through 

5 

the universe. 
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GETS THE 
FLAB OFF 

FAST! 

" .. . until 1 lost 500 
pounds on the 
Ce/u-Lite 
reducing 

I " pan. 
IT'S SO EASYl Just 
one revolting shake 
for breakfast and then 
one for lunch and I' m 
not hungry till oh ... 
about 2:00. Then I 
have a sensible mid
afternoon snack - a nice 
big hoagie with lots of mayo and cheese. For dinner, 
I swing by McGluttin's for their all-you-can-eat lib 
fest. 
CELU-LITE's patented formula coats yom· diges
tive track with space-age polymers which prevent 
absOlption of unwanted calories. So you can eat till 
you're sick and still take off thelUlwanted weig'htt 

It's been a busy week for 
EMs watchers. Seems the King 
of rock-and-roll has been 
poppin' up all over the galaxy 
lately-in some very peculiar 
places. The latest incidence of 
Elvisterrestrtal activity catches 
the King gyrating behind the 
counter at a Monolith Burger 
restaurant. Though he was 
convincing, it didn't take long 
for our crack reporters to catch 
on that this was yet another ~ 

::::l 

imposter. Turns out it was a ~ 
gimmick to help promote B 
Monolith's new Banana Sand- ~ 

•• ir= wich Combo. Nice try guys! C> 
--~- 6 



Once seen as the father 
of the galaxy's favorite 
space family, The Jettisons, 
George Nebula is now seen 
keeping company with 
steamy actress/model, 
Stephanie Anne Drouyd 
who played the Jettison's 
maid. The torrid affair has 
rocked the show biz world 
and has Nebula's wife 
vowing revenge. 

"I've given that 
pencil-necked little 
geek the best years 
of my life," says Mrs. 
Nebula who 
promises George's 
little fling will cost 
him halfhis fortune. 
Friends say this is 
just the latest in a 
long line of gal pals 
to tum George's 
head. 

] 
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Scanda' Rock. Star 
Confederacy' 

Leddi Vales, a really good been a tremendous amount of Quirk's engagement to the 
fliend of an anonymous partying and a lot of hanky- stepdaughter of the Vice-Pres
source reported to be pretty panky at so called "diplomatic ident's former wife's sister. .. 
darn close to the former secre- functions ." This has caused GI: SCANDAL TOUCHES 
tary of Galactic Defense's several embarrassing inci- HIGHEST lEVELS OF STAR 
niece, relates a shocking story dents that the StarCon CONFEDERACY! 
in this exclusive Inquirer inter- Command has taken great V: Whatever. Anyhow there 
view. pains to cover up. was this Plutonic General. 
GI: Hello Mr. Vales... GI: Can you give me an GI: You mean he was celi-
V: I'm getting paid cash for example? bate? 
this interview, light? V: One particular incident of V: No, I mean he was from 
GI: Yes, that was the arrange- note was the recent destruc- Pluton! Anyway, Quirk gave 
ment. tion of the planet Allepo's this General Hosimoto a little 
V: Good. Now, as I was telling largest moon. bit too much Antarean fizz 
you guys earlier, I heard this GI: I heard it was some kind water. You see, Quirk was 
story from my buddy, who of natural disaster. trying to pick up on Hosi
kindadates the niece ofSecre- V: It was a disaster all light, moto's date-at his own 
tary of Defense Dougloid but there's nothing "natural" engagement party! 
Loc~aw. about itl GI: I see, a DIPLOMATIC 
GI: Then this story comes GI: What happened? INTRIGUE WITH INTER-
from a highly placed and V: There was a big ballyhoo PLANETARY IMPLICA
unimpeachable source. Please with a bunch of the StarCon TlONS! But what does this 
continue. brass and a lot of diplomatic have to do with the destruc
V: Well apparently, there has types for Captain Raems T. tion of Aleppo's moon? 

FAR STAR 
V: You know how Plutons get 
if they even catch even a whiff 
of carbon dioxide ... 
GI: I'm afraid I don't. 
V: Well, paranoidal scarfo
mania is an ugly word but. .. 
GI: Actually it's two words ... 
V: Stop interrupting! 
GI: Sorry. 
V: Anyhow, General Hosimoto 
starts to go a little haywire 
from the effects of too much 
C02 and beginS smashing up 
the presidential palace ... 
GI: PLUTONIC GENERAL 
GETS GASSED, RUNS 
AMOK! 
V: Right. Anyhow, Quirk took 
the opportunity to ditch his 
fiancee and leave the party 
with the guy's date! 
GI: But what about the 
moon? 
V: I'm getting to it! So Hosi
moto smashes up the place 
and runs outside. He looks up 

in the sky and what do you general? 
think he sees? V: Well, in the Allepian 
GI: An aircraft? defense forces most of the 
V: No! The planet's moon, you 
twit! Anyway, Hosimoto 
totally freaks out at the sight 
of it and he runs down a 
major street buck-naked, 
screaming bloody murder! 
GI: JILTED GENERAL 
GOES ON KILLING SPREE! 
V: What are you babbling 
about?! "Screaming bloody 
murder" is just an expression! 
GI: Sorry, I got a little carried 
away. Please continue. 
V: Now get this, Hosimoto 
thinks Allepo's moon is 
following him! 
GI: What a creative imagina
tion he must have. 
V: So he calls up the plane
tary defense battelies and 
orders the entire night side of 
the planet to open fire on the 
moon with everything they 
have! It was blasted to atoms 
in a matter of minutes. 
GI: Didn't the men in the 
battelies think that was a 
strange order from a foreign 

soldiers are lobotomized as a 
secuIity precaution. If they 
can't think of anything, they 
can't spill any secrets, or so 
the reasoning goes. Besides, 
all they have to do is aim and 
shoot. 
GI: What about the citizens 
of the planet? 
V: Needless to say they were 
taken aback: Over the years 
they had become very 
attached to their moon and 
were quite sentimental about 
it. No more moonlight walks, 
moonlight sonatas, moon
beams. About all they have 
left is mooning. 
GI: A human tragedy. Well, 
thank you for your time Mr. 
Vales 
V: My pleasure. Now where 

. ~ 
can I pIck up my dough? l:l;! 

---------~ A buckazoid saved, ~ 
is a buckazoid ~ 

earned. (!) 
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NEW TREND SWEEPS GALAXY ••• 

Family lost in space eats crew member to survive 
Years after journeying into space 

to settle a distant planet, the long
lost crew of the Jupiter IT returned 
home with a sordid story of isolation 
and cannibalism in the coldest 
reaches of the Alpha Centauri system. 

Professor Robinson, the mission commander, 
; recalled, "After being lost out there for years, we 
~ finally managed to get back on a course for home. 
6 We were on the last leg of our journey when we 
~ noticed our food stores had been jettisoned." All 
C) fingers pointed to the ship's doctor Zachary Smith, 
9 according to Robinson. 

Pilot Don West said, 'We knew it had to be 
Smith. He had been screwing things up for us ever 
since we left Earth. He was always tampering with 
the rockets, stealing ships, making deals with evil 
aliens, and generally being a pain in the ... well ... 
this was the last straw. We were all starving so--
WE ATE HIM!" 

The youngest member of the crew, Will Robinson, 
had grown fond of the doctor through the years. 
"Don's right. Dr. Smith was a scheming, two-faced, 
jellyfish of a man. But he really wasn't AIL bad. I'm 
going to miss him." 

Will's father tried to console the lad, "You're right Will ... I guess he wasn't all 
that bad. In fact, most of him tasted PRETIY GOOD! Kinda like chicken!" 



IJD8fjD visited cavemen . .. 

Archaeologists recently discovered evidence that proves once and for all that our 
ancient ancestors had dealings with primitive ape-like people. Experts say 
people lived in crude stone houses, dressed in animal skins, used tools made 
stone and bone, and possessed foot-propelled vehicles for transportation. 

The exact location of this incredible discovery is b€ing kept secret; but, inside 
sources report that a friend of one of the assistants to a researcher that knows 
one of the researchers on the excavation, claims the planet is somewhere in 
Milky Way and was known as Bedrawk to its simian-like inhabitants. Experts spec
ulate that our ancestors visiting this barbariC culture were space-going philan
thropists who visited the locale several times in vain attempts to advance their culture. 

Officials say these people had a surprisingly advanced social structure 
included families, friends, group social activities, and take-out ribs. 

BRAIN TEASER 



Never Before Revealed Industrial Secrets of . 

HOW COMPUTER 
GAMES ARE MADE 
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JUST ADD WATER • THAT'S ALL IT TAKES 
In seconds your cute, cuddly Space-Monkeys will hatch and come to 
life right before your eyes! Within seconds you'll be on your way to 
hours of fun and bogus superiority as you and your friends dominate a lower life form. 
Space-Monkeys will fill your need to lord over others while bringing laughter and smiles 

into your otherwise pathetic, lonely, insignificant life. 
sa DESPERATe TO UVE YOU CAN EVEN TRAIN DiEM 
You'll laugh maniacally at the antics of these little monsters as they 
play and frolic. You howl with insensitive abandon as they perform 

stunts. You'll never tire of watching them, knowing you hold their 
tiny destinies In your hands. 

FREE 
1) A one year supply of super-growth 
steroids for bigger, healthier Space
Monkeys. 
2) Tiny llttle collars with tiny little 
name tags. 
3) A catalog of our other fine prod
ucts, including Space-Apes, Space
Marsupials and Space-Aardvarks. 
4) An incredible, lushly rendered, 
spare-no-expense manual 
discussing the care, raising, 
training, and breeding of Space
Monkeys. BONUS! Includes 34 great 
recJpes! 
5) Our famous. unconditional "YOU 
BOUGHT IT, YOU OWN IT' guar
antee - in writing! 

r------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------, 
HOLY HYPERSPACEI IT SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE 1RUEI Please rush my Space-Monkey 
kit(s) right away with all those neat free things. I reali7-e I must be completely satisfied because 
once you have my money (or reasonable facsimile) I'm stuck with the little buggers. 
Send_ kits 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Charge 0 Barter olOU 
(please. no C.O.D.'s, checks, charges, barter. or I.O.U.'s) 
(please include 32,500 buckazoids for postage and handling) 
Cereno Products Inc. 
Box 2155794588273, Dept Dgr-63-v77412R Space Station Alfalfa 

NAME. . . ....... . .... .. ... , .. , . . , . .... . .. ..... , . . , . . , . . , . .... . .. .. .. . . .. ... , . . , . . , .. , . . , . . , ... .. , . 

ADDRESS ...... , .. , .. , ........... .. , ........... . ....... , . .. ................... , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. , 

GAlAXY .................. , .. , .. , .......... , .. , .. , .......... , . . , .............................. . 

STAR CLUSTER ....... . .. , . . . . .... . ...... . .... . . . . . ....... . . ........ .............. , ... . 

STAR SYSTEM . . .. .. .. ... . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . 

PlANET .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... , .. .. . , . .. . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .... . . . . . , .. . . ..... . ... ........ . .. . . . . , .. , ..• 

-------------------------------------------------~ 

r-------------, 
Please rush me my Ramco 
Nose Hair Trimmer lEdger. 
I didn't learn my lesson last time when I 
ordered your piece-of-junk Home Cataract 
Removal kit and I can't wait to throw more 
money down the toilet. I've enclosed 
$ ___ and don't expect to receive my 
merchandise for at least 6 to 8 weeks by 
which time my nose hairs will be dragging 
on the floor, 

Name ____________________ _ 

Address-----------

Planet------_____ _ 

L _____________ ..I 
; 
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Yo! again space jockeys, this is Retro here with some cool ~ps on 
one of the hoHest games in the universe: Space Quest 5. The burn
out is, these ~ps were written in nerd-eese so I've taken the liberty 
of rejobbing them in plain English. 

WARNING! 1HE FOllOWING SECT10N IS INIENDED fOR BEGiN
NING ADVENIURE GAMERS ONLY. IT CONTAINS GAME HINTS 
THAT REVEAL SOLUTIONS TO SOME PUZZLES. DON'T READ 
ANY FURTHER IF YOU DON'T WAm lHE ANSWERS REVEALED. 

TRANSLATION: These tips are so hot they're on fire. 50 chill out 
and slop scanning the printout if you don't want 10 get burned. 

After Roger gets ejected from the academy bridge simulator, he 
must get to class quickly to avoid being expelled from the StarCon 
Academy. Use the walk icon to move Roger north un~1 the door to 
the classroom is visible. (It has a locker next to it.) Click on the door 
with the hand ican to enter the room. (1) 

TRANSLA TlON: After the Roginator gets hosed in the sim he needs 
fieCiffeeflo c ass-so e con scan fortxit5es. 

Surprise! The StarCon Ap~tude Test is today. Of course Rrv,.,,,'''-''''L-

hasn't studied for it, he's going to have to cheat. Click the .... 'L--_"""""" 

icon on the studenf s desk to your left when the proctor droid 
facing the back of the classroom. The miniature version of the 
ques~on you are on will pop up over the cadet's shoulder. You can 
tell the answer he marked by its position on the screen (i.e. the 
top one is 'A' the next one down is 'B' , etc). (2) 

TRANSLATION: Oh shoot! The SAT is today and it's been "party
hearly" for the Rog-meisler. Eyeball the nercJ-herd chieflain's console 
to scom the hot tip! 

After the test, you need to clean the Academy crest as port of your 
punishment for being late to class and screwing around in the bridge 
simulator. Get the cleaning supplies from the closet located one 
screen north of the classroom. Make sure you get the Scru~cTM 
Roor scrubber AND the orange safety cones from the closet. (3) 

TRANSLATION: Bummin', the Rog-man has to spic-and-span 
il:j the academy crest 'couse he got busted. Snag the 5crubomatic and 2 the orange party hats from the closet. 

u 
~ Next move Roger south un~1 you find the only hallway leading to 
< the right. Take it to the rotunda area. In the rotunda hallway you 
(!) 
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will find a burly security guard (don't bother him!) and the anti
gravity personnel lift. Click the hand icon on the lift to ride it down 
to the Roor of the rotunda. (3) 

TRANSLATION: Motate the Roginator southward 'til you scope 
the right hallway. Jam down it to Rotunda then hitch a ride on the 
a-grav lift. Don't cut on the rent-a-cop, he's a real jerk! 

Place the safety cones at the comers of the crest on the Roor of the 
main rotunda (if you don't, people will walk all over it and spoil your 
work). Next, take the Scrubomatic out of your inventory and place 
it on the Roor. click on it with the hand icon to clean activate it. Use 
the "scrub brush" icon to move Roger around on the scrubber. (4) 

TRANSLATION: Toss the cones around the crest and snag a ride on 
the Scrubomatic. Shred the duffers if they get in your way! 

When you have finished cleaning the crest it will sporkle and Captain 
Quirk will walk in with a woman of your acquaintance (pay allen
tion to their dialog exchange). Then go back and put your cleaning 
supplies away ... and wotch the nifty "meanwhile" sequence. 

TRANSLATION: Chill, scope the bobe, and let the fresh artwork slide 
by your eyebolls .. . 

Afler the meanwhile sequence Roger can go back and pick up his 
test scores. Results are posted Of} the bulletin-board nexHo the doss 
room. If Roger scored well on his fest, he should be on his woy Ioword 
commanding his own ship. Give yourself a pat on the head, you've 
earned it! (5) 

TRANSLATION: Scan the scores, and see if Rog busted a move or 
got '86ed. If the Rog-man scores some new duds, pop a cold one! 
You scored a bonus! 

Command icon: 
Choose Command when you 
want Roger to attempt to give 
someone an order. 

.. .,... 
'Ihe Command Cunor: 
When you choose Command, the 
cursor will change to a talk balloon 
with an exclamation point inside it. 
Position the Command cursor on 
the person you want to attempt to 

give an order to, and click the 
mouse button or press [ENTERJ. If 
the person acknowledges Roger's 
authorily he/she/it will respond by 
performing an action or engaging 
in dialogue. 
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DEADLYPWCK 
KlUS ANDROMEDAN 

ANDROMEDA - A local citizen died yesterday from 
complications traced to a plucked nosehair. Buuger EEtair, 
aged 46.984 millenia, was pronounced dead on arrival 
at the Sliizemuup Discount Surgical Mall. 

"I've seen facial blemishes that could lay a guy low 
for weeks but never, NEVER anything like this," exclaimed 
Medical Examiner Digm Guutzowht. 'This guy had a tucha
soid on his nose the size of an Arcturan Jaabba." 

EEtair is the latest victim of a wave of nasal infections 
that are reaching epidemic proportions throughout 
Andromeda. "It happens every year during the hayfever 
season, " explained Guutzowht. "A couple of sneezes, a little 
itch and they just can't keep those mandibles away from 
their snaughtchuutes. Our public awareness campaign 
- 'Pluck at your own risk' - has helped; but a lot of 
Andromedans are still tempting fate. 'Pick it, don't pluck 
it' that's our motio." 

Can You Draw Drippy? 

1\ 
I) 

Dyna-Mix 
A revolutionary new high energy 

formula that lets you put on muscle faster 
than a Testo-Steran sumo wrestlerl 

From Genetix, the company that makes 
miraCulous marvels from mundane if some
what questionable matter, comes Dyna
Mix. The result of years of development and 
a weekend of testing, Dyna -Mix is the ulti
mate body building secret. With Dyna-Mix 
you can have huge, bulging, powerful 
muscles in just two - that's right - just 
two days! 

• Make new friends. 
• Beat them up, too. 

• Increase your strength. • Hire people 10 scratch your back. 
• Feel great, look great. • Terrorize little skinny guys on the beach. 
• lift things, big things. . 
• Open jars. 

• Send us your money, now! Cause we use 
Dyna-Mix, too, and we'll find you. 

• Impress your friends. 
} . . ~ - _. ...-
~ - - -

• If they're not impressed, beat them 
inlo greasy, quivering pulps. 

' ~ . 

, Genet/x. 
'F-'C -.... - -;-- ........ 

III"S S"" GOINGI ••• " 
finally lifted the veil of secrecy on their 
current proiect, the DIC-20, at a news confer
ence earlier this week. 

Designed to last 50 percent longer than 
the current replicant models, this prototype 
andrOid has far exceeded the expectations of 
its creators. For nearly 67 years, the DIC-20 
has performed flawlessly under extreme condi
tions in the most unusual of proving grounds 
- 20th century Earth. 

CyberKiark spokesperson Link Tinkerton 
explained, "We really wanted to put this 
android through its paces. Push it to the limit. 
We knew this was going to take a lot of time, 
time that we didn't have if this baby was gOing 
to beat our competitors to market. The solu
tion was to send the DIC-20 back in time and 
let it run itself down. Then, zap it back. Our 1..===~~ii:E~i:::!&;.d 
time-space continuum division was just 

If you can, then you may be well on your way to a rewarding career as 
"" a computer game illustrator. Here at the Pixel Pusher's Institute of Art, 
::t! we've trained hundreds of people, just like you, to go out and attempt 
~ to eke out a living creating art and animation for leading computer enter
~ tainment software publishers. To see if you have what it takes, just draw 
~C,!) Drippy on a 3x5 card and mail it to: 
'" PIXEL PUSHERS ART INSTITUTE 

933 Picasso Plaza, Suite E 
Mutauri Nebula 60609 

coming on-line so, off it went- back to the 20th century." 

When asked why they chose Earth, Tinkerton noted that 20th century Earth's 
atmosphere had the right corrosive properties to put DIC-20's synthetic outer 
skin to the test. The cultural climate of an extinct settlement known as Hollywood 
also proved to be perfect for testing how much abuse the android could take. "It's 
holding up remarkably well despite repeated exposure to loud music, prize-winning 
television commercials, bloopers, and practical jokes," said Tinkerton. 19~ __________________________ ~ 



~ou-der W~ 
Bored with who you are i&-8 

Free 30 day trial. Just circle the hair you want and we'll rush it to you. 
The Princess Sprock Shatner 3000 
Two Guys Aldo The Andromedon 
Send 14.95 Buckazoids (per wig) toEGOCENrRIC FASHIONS, P.O. Box 1788654. 
Nrune ______________________________________________ _ 
Admess, ____________________________________________ __ 

Head size ______ Humanoid ______ Other (be specific) ____________ _ 

Sleep Through 

-COLLEGE-
Earn your diploma while you sleep with the Cryogenic Corre
spondence School's dream path to higher education. Do you 
realize that the time you now spend in cryogenic sleep during 
hyperspace travel is lost forever? You could be spending that 
time learning valuable new skills. 

Turn sleepy "you" into Sleepy U. Let us open new career possi
bilities with our simple, proven methods of learning while you 
sleep. In no time at all you will learn accounting, gun repair, 
phone cleaning, insurance sales, warp drive mechanics, 
computer game production, refrigeration repair, space pirating, 
landscaping, goat milking, shoe repair and countless other fasci
nating, high-opportunity careers. 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE TODAY. 

Cryogenic Correspondence School 
777 Brass Monkey Way 
Pluto 

ORDER 
YOURS 
TODAY! 

PERFORM BRAIN 
SURGERY AT HOME! 

Don't waste time with sleep-learning correspondence 
courses or costly and time-consuming universities. 
Perform medical miracles and scientific marvels in your 
own home instantly with The Teacher! Reconnect cere
bral cortexes in minutes, control entire planets, attack 
star ships, fill out tax forms - you know, the long ones 
with all the additional forms and references to obscure 
tax codes that no one understands. A leading physician 
says, "So easy a child could do it." 
KARA Inc. Sigma Draconis 

LCANIZE YOUR MUSCLES! 
Tired of being humiliated with cries of"Hey Geek" '" 
and "Whats up birdlegs?"Well, fight back, you wimp. ~ 
Learn the ancient arts of those Shaolin of the Spaceways: ~ 
the Vulcans. Be super-strong while maintaining a geeky u 

exteJior. Ideal for programmers, artists, and comic book ~ 
collectors. '" 
Write: TPQ11 Enterprises, Pan Far Ave. Vulcan 20 



CLASSIFIED ADS 
CREDIT PROBLEMS 
Bad credit? No credit? Low 
income? No income? Too 
young? Too old? Home repos
sessed? Space ship repos
sessed? Previously turned 
down? Wow, that sucks. 

Bet you don't have one of these, 
Earthling: 
Official Space Cadet Handbook. 
Order now and receive "Prime 
directive loopholes." Absolutely 
free! 
Write to Stimpson Galactic Aids, 
Box 1220, Planet Ren of the 
Dog Star 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
GULLIBILITY? 
Are you just plain stupid? Impos
sibly naive? Do you believe 
anything you read - astrology, 
the tarot, numerology, politicians 
and televangelists? Great! Send 
us 3000 buckazoids along with 
your credit card numbers. Send 
to: Sharp Enterprises, Box 
132279, Eugene, OR Earth 

LOSE WEIGHT INSTANTLY 
Move to a planet with lighter 

guests into delicious vegetarian 
dishes in the comfort of your own 
kitchen with Soylent Greenery! 
Easy and simple. Call 1-900-
8HE-STON 

A·MEWZING DESIGNS Bonsai 
your dead pet. Interesting conver
sation piece that you'll be proud 
to own. Write for our free catalog 
of designs. David (Rex) Wolf, K-
9 Shag Bark Hickory St., Kitty
hawk, NC 33212, Earth 

gravity. TROUBLE MAKING 
FRIENDS? Who needs 'em, 

SAVE MONEY on your food you've got computer games from 
bills. Turn unwanted house 

Wac 
Pet PI 
Doggone Cutel 
"They're a little hard to house train but other than that, they 

make great pets! There so cute and cuddly, who wouldn't want 
to have one of their own?" Who indeed Kurt? Until they start 
printing newspapers on titanium you're going to have a fun 
time getting this cute little acid squirter house trained. 

~ 
~~ ...................................... ~-
u Ever wonder what a tribble looked like under all that fur? Regnar 

Sierra. Go play with yourself. 

LIVE PSYCHIC 
Love, career, money, future 
1-900-555-SCAM 

PSYCHICS-A-PLENTY 
A staff of qualified psychics 
waiting to answer your questions. 
All certified by the N. Reagan 
Institute of Psychics. 1-900- 555-

------------------1 SUKR 
DEAD PSYCHIC 
Madam Muffin will channel the 
dead advisor of your choice. 
1-900-555-dead 

WORLD'S 
PSYCHIC 

GREATEST 

Number 1 authority on past lives, 
compatibility, the future, tarot, 
relationships, career etc. Accept 
no imitations. Just think it over. 
I'll call you. 

Exotic lonely Earthling men 
are just dying to meet Xenon ian 
women. Write now for details: 
Box 41156 Topeka, KA. 

Don't Pay Intergalactic Estate 
Tax. Send 1,000 Buckazoids for 
our Pamphlet "Avoiding Inte
galactic Estate Taxes" 
Write Now! 
Box ABC Gurz Heights, Kerona. 

~ Katz of Gaseous Anomaly 201 , sent us this photo of her once fuzzy 
~ pet aHer a bad case of tribble mange. Gangularian resident.Kurt Megatroid's pet face hugger shows off his latest tricks for the camera. 
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SPACE QUEST 5 HINT BOOK-$9.9S EACH 
Sierra Sales Department 
P.O. Box 978 
Oakhurst, CA 93644-0978 

For Direct Orders: 
Call 1-800-326-6654 
Fax 209-683-4296 

International Orders: 
Call (0) 734-303-171 
Fax (0) 734-303-201 

~---' 



We swear, irs true. Well, almost. 
T he truth is, you can be anybody on The Sierra Networlf®. 

Create your own look and personality, then go out and m eet other 
garners on the nation's premier, on-line, multi-player garne service. 

Challenge your new on-line buddies to multi-player Red Baron, 
form a party to search the dungeons in the FRP ShadtJw ofYser
bius, or slip into an uncensored chat room on the adults-only 

Or express your artistic side in Graffiti, 

With over 20 great games (most in VGA with full sound-card support) and thou
sands of players all over the country, TSN is the place to get together for fun. 
And, yes, Elvis has been sighted on TSN . And more than one marriage has resulted 
from meetings on The Sierra Network (really). 

If you have a PC and modem, you can get a free trial membership, including three 
FREE hours of on-line fun. If you decide to continue your membership, prices start 
at just $12.95 per month fOr up to 30 hours of great, multi-player games. That's 
leSs than 50( an hour! 

GIT YOUR FilE rRIAL MEMBERSHIP NOW! 
ELVIS DID. 

AND HE'S rHE KING! 

Call1-BOO-SIERRA-l 
OFFER NUMBER 00237 


